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I] Choose the correct option:        (1X15=15) 

i) Roli trotted towards Ankita carrying what in his mouth? 

a) Stick   b) Ball    c) Shoe    d) Toy 

 

ii) Ankita wondered how she would spend her time without television or the ______ 

a) Mobile phone b) Internet   c) Toys    d) Books 

 

iii)What game did Ankita played with Roli? 

a) Race   b) Catch and catch  c) Fetch    d) Hide and seek 

 

vi) Who joined the fun of playing with Ankita and Roli? 

a)Gogi   b) Grandmother   c) Grandfather    d) Friends 

 

v) What was Ankita never allowed to do in the city? 

a) Watch T.V  b) Use internet   c) Play video games  d) Ride a cycle 

 

vi) Who called out, ‘Dinner is ready’? 

a) Aunt   b) Grandfather   c)Grandmother   d)Uncle 

 

vii) Who had brought a cycle for Ankita? 

a) Aunt   b) Grandfather   c) Grandmother   d) Uncle 

 

viii) Ankita grandparents used ____, so they always had electricity, unlike the rest of the village. 

a) Wind energy  b) Solar energy   c) Tidal energy   d) Thermal energy 

 

ix) What did Ankita do before going to sleep? 

a) Watch T.V  b) Use internet   c) Play video games  d) Read a book 

 

x) Ankita woke up to the call of ____ instead of her usual alarm. 

a) Birds   b) Dogs    c) Monkeys   d) Goats 

 

xi) What did Ankita’s grandmother gave her for breakfast? 

a) Scramble eggs b) Pongal    c) Toast    d)Dosa 

 

xii) Ankita tried calling her friends but ________ in her cell phone. 

a) The battery was low b) The sim was not working c)The signal was weak  d) The display was broken 

 

xiii) Ankita’s grandmother handed her a small _____ for the picnic. 

a)Backpack  b) Bag    c) Toy    d) Bottle 

 

xiv) To whom didAnkita’s grandfather introduced her? 

a) Rani and Rahul b) Sita and Satish  c) Priya and Prakash  d) Vani and Varun 

 

xv) The children raced each other through the field till they came to which tree? 

a) Mango  b) Banyan   c) Guava   d) Apple 
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